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A chairde,
This Friday December 11th will be Christmas Jumper Day. The Gavin Glynn Foundation is
the charity chosen by An Chomhairle Scoile/ Student Council. This charity is a very worthy one
and is supporting a pupil in Sixth Class as she travels to Essen, Germany at the end of the month
for her treatment. Donations may be brought in anytime from now on.
Due to Covid restrictions, singing in classrooms has to be minimised. Sadly, there will be no
Christmas Pageant this year, which was due to be performed by the Fifth and Sixth classes.
Many of the younger classes were planning Nativity Plays but we are awaiting clarification from
the Dept of Education regarding singing during these plays. That clarification is due soon and we
will discuss our options at Wednesday’s Staff Meeting. Some plays, without singing, may go
ahead, in the meantime. I am saddened to have to write this but we want to keep everyone as safe
as possible.
This week’s Assembly will be from Room 10, Ms Dalton’s class, at 9.45 am. It will have a
Christmas theme. I will send the link on Thursday.

Please note that the school has a Facebook page which is closed and well secured. Feel free to
join us at Saint Mary’s Convent Primary School, Trim, County Meath. You will need to enter
your full email address and the room number of your child. The protocols for our group are as
follows;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

No negative comments.
No inappropriate content.
No advertising.
Parents may not ‘tag’ their children.
The school has the right to delete any comments that we wish for any reason e.g a long
conversation on a post which may not be particularly relevant.

Christmas Masses
Please consult the parish website for details about the Christmas Masses this year.
www.parishoftrimandboardsmill.com.
Places at the Christmas Masses are limited and must be secured with tickets to ensure that there
aren’t more than 180 people attending each Mass. The seats will be sanitized between
ceremonies. The priests of the parish have very kindly put on extra Masses to facilitate our
safety.
Here is an excerpt from the Parish newsletter regarding the times:

Despite the restrictions we’ve had to adhere to in order to ensure the health and safety of
all, the magic and excitement of Christmas has remained intact and is palpable at school.
The classrooms are decorated with Advent wreaths, Crib scenes, Christmas trees,
snowflakes and angels, to mention but a few. Last week some classes made a very
important trip to the Post Office to post their letters to Santa Claus.

Here is a photo of the many Christmas cards sent to Trim Garda Station for the elderly in
our community from the children of our town schools. Some of our school cards were
sent directly to our local nursing homes. The feedback from the nearby care homes has
been very positive and the residents enjoyed reading the Christmas cards. Thank you very
much to all involved.
Thank you again to the many families who donated food and toiletries to our recent
collection at school for the vulnerable in our community organised by Trim Garda. Your
generosity was very much appreciated. Wishing you all a very safe and Happy Christmas.
Mrs O'Brien

St Vincent de Paul Envelope Appeal
The Society of St Vincent de Paul is holding its Christmas envelope collection next
weekend and will collect any donations at the Church doors. If you haven’t received an
envelope and would like to contribute, you may collect one at the Parochial house or use
your own envelope. Every year the SVP assists families who are in dire circumstances
and with the help of the generosity of the community enable them to celebrate Christmas.

DT News: Not much to report this week from the Computer Room except Christmas is
happening throughout all the classes. Letters to Santa are being typed, letters to the Elf
and of course those presentations on Christmas traditions around the world. It is lovely to
see how each class is progressing with their use of Google Docs and Slides and how
much easier it is getting with the login process amongst the younger classes. Please
remember to get your children to show you their progress where possible.
Ms Debby
Application for Enrolment Forms for next year are now available on our website
(under “Forms”) or through this link
https://stmarystrim.ie/wp-content/plugins/smart-slideshow-widget/2020/10/Application-f
or-enrolment-and-enrolment-policy-to-email-2-1.pdf
Please return by email or post in preference to hand delivery.
Meath County Council have informed us that there will be no lollypop lady on 10th, 11th
and 14th of this month.
Mise le meas

Cóilín Ó Coigligh,
Príomh Oide.

Nath na Seachtaine:  Cén aois thú?
● Tá mé _______ bliana d'aois. (ceithre - sé)
● Tá mé ___________ mbliana d'aois. (seacht - deich)
● Tá mé aon/dhá bhliana déag d’aois.
Seanfhocal na Míosa: Níl aon tinteán mar do thinteán féin

Green News
A Marine fact: The largest ocean on Earth is the Pacific Ocean, covering around 30% of

the Earth’s surface. It’s name comes from a Latin word Tepre Pacificum, m
 eaning
“peaceful sea”.

Probably not the most peaceful looking image of the ocean to show here!
By now, you are aware of our Green Flag theme, Global Citizenship - Marine. We are in
Year 2. National Geographic describes the marine environment as ‘bursting with wildlife
and teeming with mysteries to be solved, and as one of the most amazing habitats on
Earth.’
At school, we will be exploring this habitat and examining how human behaviour and
Climate change is affecting it.
Two of our classes have started the Sea Keepers’ project. Over the next few months they
will be exploring how we can help our oceans and preserve their rich biodiversity. The Sea
Keepers’ project helps the children develop a personal connection with the marine life
contained in the ocean and cultivates an appreciation of the need to make more sustainable
choices as they grow older.
COW and WOW are on hold for now but we encourage you all to walk or cycle whenever
you can. Walking, cycling or scooting are all healthier choices and are better for the
environment.

There are many ways to ensure we have a Green Christmas! We encourage everyone to be
mindful of waste management in the lead up to and over the Christmas period. Try to use
recycled materials to wrap gifts or reuse gift bags. Old Christmas cards can be used to
create gift tags or decorations. By being creative and making homemade decorations, we
can avoid tinsel and plastic as much as possible. Ms Yvonne transformed a paper mache
creation into a festive decoration with some pine cones and lights.

Planning is key to preventing waste at Christmas. As they say, ‘make a list, check it twice
and stick to it!’ Where possible, choose Fairtrade products and wrapping. Gifting a
hamper of Fairtrade consumables will help the movement and promote global equality.
Look out for the logo:

Remember to compost any unused leftovers and Christmas trees after Christmas.
If everyone can make even a small effort it will make a difference. If you haven’t watched
the hummingbird clip yet, here it is again:

The Hummingbird lesson https://youtu.be/LLNkYKTTrtU
Be safe and be green!
by Mrs Nally

St Mary’s Parents’ Association
Dia Duit,
We hope you’re keeping safe and well.
The Christmas Cards will be in school bags this week so keep an eye for them. This was a
bumper year for orders and we’d like to thank you all for helping facilitate the very fast
turnaround from the templates to the orders being processed.
Don’t forget this Friday is Festive Jumper day! Get those jumpers out!
Any queries or questions please don’t hesitate to contact us via the Facebook page.
Thank you for your continued support,
St. Mary’s Parents’ Association
https://www.facebook.com/stmarysparentsassoc/

Community Notices

